Re: Safety Net Review

As discussed via telephone today
27-March-2002

The Honourable Justice Guidice
President
Australian Industrial Relations Commission
Nauru House
80 Collins Street
MFL BOURNFR VIC 3000

Dear Justice Guidice

Re: C2001/4617 and others - 2001-2002 SAFETY NET REVIEW

I write to advise that the Minister for Industrial Relations Hon. Michael Wright JP MP seeks leave to intervene on behalf of the South Australian Government in the 2001-2002 Safety Net Review currently before the Commission.

The Minister requests that the South Australian Government be joined to the joint submission of the Labor Governments New South Wales, Victoria, Queensland, Western Australia, Tasmania, Northern Territory and Australian Capital Territory dated 8 February 2002.

The contact person for the matter is Tony MacIlerp tel. 08 8303 0276, fax 8303 0411, email: macharper.tony@scuqov.sa.gov.au or alternatively Trevor McRostie tel (06) 6303 0232, email: mcrostie.trevor@scuqov.sa.gov.au

Yours sincerely

Nicholas Wilson
A/DIRECTOR
WORKPLACE SERVICES